
Call for Nominations  

for the Social Marketing Association of North America (SMANA) 
 

Serving as the President for the Social Marketing Association of North America (SMANA) is an exciting 

opportunity to shape and contribute to the field of social marketing, liaise with senior members presiding 

over our international associations, represent the association at conferences and meetings, serve as a 

guest speaker for industry events, and continue growing the presence of the North America association. 

This call is currently open, so nominate a colleague or yourself today!  

 

The elected representative will serve an initial 18-month term, beginning in July 2018, with an opportunity 

for re-election for January 2020. 

 

The Social Marketing Association of North America (SMANA) is a membership organization serving the 

professional needs of behavior change agents in Canada, the Caribbean, Central America, Mexico, and 

the United States. We advance behavior change for social good. More information about the association 

can be found here. 

 

The specific objectives of SMANA include: 

● Connecting practitioners, academics, and students within the North American social marketing 

arena. 

● Building a stronger legacy and community of practice and to disseminate best practices across broad 

geographic and topical areas. 

● Providing assurance that our social marketing efforts are scientifically rigorous and informed by 

practice to better position social marketing as a viable intervention framework. 

● Facilitating opportunities for organizations, agencies, and other stakeholders to take advantage of 

our membership expertise in behavior change strategies. 

● Advocating for the advancement and use of social marketing. 

 

Position description 

The President operates as chief executive officer of the association and chair of the Board of Directors. 

Responsibilities include presiding over Board and executive committee meetings; facilitating the 

development of strategic plans; coordinating with committee chairs (Programs, Fundraising & External 

Affairs) to ensure goals are being achieved; liaising with key social marketing stakeholders and other 

social marketing associations; and serving as a spokesperson when needed. 

 

All nominees must be (or become) SMANA members in good standing and demonstrate relevant skills 

and experience to the position being covered. Nominations should include contact details, a short 

biography indicating why they are interested in being part of the SMANA Board, and a copy of their 

resume. All nominations should be submitted through this form 

(https://goo.gl/forms/6mGgWNRgCPKmN0OH3).  

 

Nominees will be reviewed by the Board and contacted for brief interviews and follow-up discussions. 

Final results will be decided this spring. The elected member will begin their term in July 2018, starting 

with a supportive transition period. 

 

Thank you for your consideration!  

 

https://smana.org/
https://goo.gl/forms/6mGgWNRgCPKmN0OH3

